Archery Supply List




























Bow/Arrows (a hard case is optimal)
Hunting License
Archery and Feeding program stamps you will need to purchase online or locally prior to hunting
Hunters safety card if born after 1966
Binoculars
Bow sling—we have some available for purchase
Carbon sent eliminator
2 camo pants
2 camo shirts
Socks various weights--bring extra
Camo Jacket (water proof and warm)
If you have QUIET camo rain gear we recommend it
Boots (water proof)
Camo gloves
Camo mask or face cover
Camo hat
Camo stocking hat
Insulated underwear, a couple different weights might be useful
Underwear
Camp clothing (pants, shirt, jacket, socks, ) keep separate from your hunting clothes
Slippers or tennis shoes for around camp
Flash Light &/or a headlamp and extra batteries
Shaving kit-if you must- with personal items (scent free is best)
Sleeping bag (good to 0 degrees F) If don’t have one, let us know
Pillow—we do keep some at camp for your use
Towel and washcloth (we do have a portable shower)
Odd and ends: Binoculars, knife, a small (camo) backpack with camel back or a day pack & 2 qt. water
container/canteen to carry supplies while you hunt, camera, handkerchiefs, chap stick, sunglasses,
lighter, personal medications, hand cream, zip lock bags to keep things dry afield.

* Wash all your hunting clothes in a scent free, UV free wash (available at your local sporting goods store)
keep them separate from your camp clothes in either a “Scentlock” bag or trash bag
* Always, think in layers of clothing. It could be quite warm during this season. As well, we can have snow one
moment then be hot the next. And conditions will vary between camp and higher country where you hunt.
* Pack items in one duffel bag (and waterproof); separate your sleeping bag if needed.
* Meat processing and taxidermy costs are your responsibility
* Gratuity is not included but always appreciated for a job well done.
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